[Relationship between postoperative prognosis and preoperative immunological factors in aortitis syndrome].
Valve detachment or pseudoaneurysm is a well known complication of surgical treatment for cardiovascular disease due to aortitis syndrome. Although the preoperative management of inflammation by steroid therapy is very important, occasionally, the operation in active phase might be recommended because of progressive heart failure or impending rupture of aortic aneurysm. The pathology of aortitis syndrome is related to immunological abnormality, but there has been little information concerning the immunological factors. In order to evaluate the relationship between immunological factors and surgical results in patients with aortitis syndrome, immunological examination was obtained before surgery in 12 patients. Cardiovascular lesions due to aortitis syndrome were aortic regurgitation in 6 patients, annuloaortic ectasia in 1 patient, aortic arch aneurysm in 1 patient, mitral regurgitation in 2 patients, and coronary artery disease in 2 patients. Hospital mortality including initial operative death was not found. However, 6 late death (50%) occurred at late time with the mean of 23.8 months because of severe complications such as valve detachement or pseudoaneurysm after operation. In a comparison of the preoperative immunological values between survival group and late death group, immunoglobulins such as IgG, IgA, C3 and C4 were significantly higher in late death group. According to the recurrence of inflammation, the patients were divided into three groups. Group A included 3 patients who remains in active phase after initial operation in active phase. Group B included 3 patients who changed to active phase after initial operation in inactive phase. Group C included 6 patients who remains in inactive phase after initial operation. In a comparison among 3 groups, IgG and C4 showed no significant difference. However, IgA and C3 of group C were significantly lowest among three groups. This outcome is considered to be related to existence of latent inflammation. At operation, insertion of rigid prosthesis to fragile position due to latent inflammation may stimulate immunological reactions. We conclude that the preoperative values of the immunological factors, especially IgA and C3, are reliable predictors in postoperative prognosis.